
 

THE MARITIME ECONOMY OF JUNEAU 
ALASKA 

PREPARED FOR THE LAND USE MASTER PLANNING 
PROJECT: BRIDGE PARK TO NORWAY POINT 

This document was compiled to assist with the master 
planning efforts for the Docks and Harbors managed 
uplands at Norway Point; Aurora Harbor; Juneau Fisheries 
Terminal; Harris Harbor; and Juneau-Douglas Bridge.  

Juneau, Alaska is a maritime community. Nearly every 

element of our economy is intermingled with the maritime 
economy. In terms of workforce earnings, maritime is 
the community's largest sector outside of 
government; and it draws from nearly every element of 
the workforce. (The visitor industry has more jobs overall 
but fewer earnings than maritime). 

When tracking the change of the maritime sector over 
time and comparing across geographies, it is simpler to 
focus only on the private sector (along with Coast Guard 
jobs). In Juneau this subset includes 1,400 blue jobs, and 
accounts for 12% of the community's private sector 
economy. Between 2010 and 2014, employment in 
Juneau’s private sector maritime industry grew by 65 jobs 

and $5.8 million in annual earnings. There are an 
additional 570 government jobs in Juneau focused on 
fisheries enforcement, tracking, and science. Alaska 
Marine Highway and Juneau Docks and Harbors jobs are 
also maritime jobs.  

Combining public and private sectors there are 
more than 2,000 maritime jobs in the capital city 
with a total associated payroll of $117.5 annually. 

Region-wide this sector has also been growing. Between 
2010 and 2014, the private/military maritime economy of 
the region grew 15%—nearly 900 jobs, while wages grew 
by $90 million (29%). We will know more about changes 
to the Juneau maritime economy shortly, as 2015 
numbers will be released next month. However with new 
dock projects in Juneau, a rebounding tourism sector, and 
expected increases in Juneau seafood harvests, the 
outlook for the maritime economy is for continued 
growth.  

June 2016 

12%

Maritime as a % of all 
earnings

Juneau 
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Construction

US Coast Guard

Marine 
Transportation

Jobs: 320 
Wages: $28.3 M 
Change in jobs 
2010-14: -12%

Jobs: 115 
Wages: $7.9M 
Change in jobs 
2010-14: -14%

Jobs: 20 
Wages: $1.8 M 

Jobs: 581 
Wages: $27.4 M 
Change in jobs 
2010-14: +7%

Jobs: 341 
Wages: $10.1 M 
Change in jobs 
2010-14: +17%

Jobs: 7 
Wages: $187 K 

MARITIME DATA: Juneau Alaska 2014 
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Private and US Coast Guard Maritime Employment & Workforce Earnings

Maritime icons were created by graphic illustrator Averyl Veliz.  

Juneau Private & Military Maritime 
Economy 2010-2014  

• Total Jobs 2014: 1,400 
• Total Wages 2014: $76.5 Million  
• 5 year change in jobs: +65 
• 5 year change in jobs by percent: +5% 
• 5 year change in earnings: +$5.8 million 
• Change in earnings by percent: +8% 

Notes: Most employment generated by cruise 
ship is not captured in this dataset, such as gift 
shops and land based activities. Only tourism 
businesses that are water-based, such a kayak 
rentals or whale watching excursions were 
included. The full impact of cruise ship 
tourism is much greater than what is 
presented here. Cruise visitors spend an 
estimated $190 million annually in Juneau, 
providing 20% of all sales tax revenue, 
according to Port Director Carl Uchytil. 

Also, marine service jobs involved in vessel 
repair do not capture private service 
contractors that are not 100% marine such as 
welders, electronic and plumbing specialists.  
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The largest component of the Juneau 
maritime sector is the local seafood 
industry. The total Juneau seafood 
harvest in 2015 was 26 million pounds, a 
79% increase from 2010, with a total 
value to fishermen of $29 million. Nearly 
600 commerc ia l f i sh ing vesse l s 
(including those not home-ported in 
Juneau) participated in this harvest.  

In 2014, 8% of all pounds landed in 
Southeast Alaska were landed in 
Juneau, representing 12% of the total 
value of the Southeast Alaska catch. 
(2015 regional data has not yet been 
released). 

Juneau is the nation’s 44th largest 
commercial fishing port, by both value 
and poundage, and the 13th largest 
commercial fishing port in Alaska.  

THE SEAFOOD INDUSTRY IS A KEY 
ECONOMIC DRIVER 
Seafood harvests have long been an 
important part of the Juneau economy. 
The Juneau seafood industry (including 
commercial f ishermen & seafood 
processors) generated 580 average 
a n n u a l r e g i o n a l j o b s i n 2 0 1 4 . 
(Nonresident commercial fishermen & 
crew members are excluded from these 
figures.) 

In 2015, the five salmon species 
represented  78% of the overall seafood 
catch in terms of volume—yet only 37% 
of total ex-vessel value ($10.8 million). 
Halibut, black cod and crab—while just 
16% percent of total pounds landed—
accounted for more than half of the 
total catch value (54%) in 2015. 

SEAFOOD PROCESSING 
There are five shore-based seafood 
processors in Juneau with average 
annual employment of 198. They 
process 15 to 25 million pounds of 

seafood annually. State shared fisheries 
taxes for processing activity in CY14 
generated $365,000 for Juneau. 

GOVERNMENT SEAFOOD JOBS 
Juneau is the base of operations for 
many federal and state government 
functions that manage or promote the 
fisheries industry statewide. In addition 
to the marit ime jobs previously 
discussed in this document, there are 
an additional 510 government jobs in 
Juneau tied to seafood industry with 
$37 million in annual wages, including 
the following:  

• 180 National Marine Fisheries Service 
jobs with $18.6 million in wages. 

• 300 Alaska Department of Fish and 
Game Employees with $17 million in 
wages. 

• 8 US Fish and Wildlife jobs with 
$745,000 in wages. 

• 22 UAS and UAF fisheries staff with 
one million in wages. 

JUNEAU SEAFOOD NUMBERS 
• In the past 5 years, 100 million 

pounds of seafood were harvested 
in and around Juneau waters 
(mostly salmon) with an ex-vessel of 
$159 million. 

• Juneau supports 580 annual 
average seafood jobs in the private 
sector along with 510 public sector 
jobs for a total of  1,090 year 
round equivalent Juneau based 
seafood and ocean life focused 
jobs, with  $65 million in total 
associated annual earnings.

Juneau Alaska Seafood Sector
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Boat and vessel count include boats registered by the Alaska DMV and Coast Guard documented 
vessels with a Juneau Alaska “hailing port”.  More than a quarter of Juneau Alaska vessels (1,700) are 
documented. Documented vessels are commercially used or over 25 ft. According to the DMV, boats in 
Southeast Alaska over 25’ are typically documented vessels.
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5,900 Boats and Vessels 
There are 5,900 registered boats and 
documented vessels in Juneau Alaska.  
Juneau’s boat to person ratio is 1 to 6.6.  

Overall quality of life

Recreational opportunities 

Arts and entertainment

Cultural opportunities
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Moderate benefit Significant benefit

How Significant Are These Elements to Your Business?  

Top Benefits

Juneau business owners and operators were asked about the top benefits to having their businesses 
located in Juneau. The overall quality of life and recreational opportunities were identified as 
having the most significant benefits to Juneau businesses. Quality of life and access to recreation has 
a strong correlation to access to the waterfront and ocean based activities.  
(Source: Southeast Conference Business Climate Survey 2015). 
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BRIDGE PARK TO NORWAY POINT  
PROJECT AREA BY THE NUMBERS 

289 Parking Spaces: The primary uplands use in the project 
area currently is parking. The project area has a parking capacity of 
289 vehicles. There are 800 parking stickers distributed annually to 
Aurora and Harris Harbor patrons with year round stalls. An 
additional 620 temporary parking permits were also issued last year 
(ranging from one day to three months).  

753 Vessel Capacity:  
Aurora Harbor has the capacity 
for 465 vessels while Harris Harbor has an additional moorage 
capacity for 288 vessels. This includes 42 boat shelters that are 
currently in use. The harbors are nearly at capacity in the summer 
“with the exception of the 24’ stalls in Aurora.” Juneau hosts a 
significant fishing fleet, many of which base out of the Aurora and 
Harris Harbors. There were 643 transient vessels that used these 
Harbors in 2015. 

$1 Million+ in Annual Moorage Revenue: Total moorage revenue for all downtown harbors 
was $1.4 million in FY2014 and $1.25 million in FY2015. Because this figure does not break out the 
Douglas Harbor, it is assumed that the total moorage revenues for 
Aurora and Harris are approximately one million annually. 

One-third of Juneau’s Commercial Fishing Fleet:  
There are 100 commercial fishing boats with year-round stalls in 
Aurora and Harris Harbors. Since according to the Juneau Economic 
Plan Economic Baseline Report there are 300 commercial fishing 
boats in Juneau, this represents one-third of the Juneau fishing 
fleet. There are 1,180 fishing vessels (including non-local transient 
vessels) registered with CBJ that use local facilities. 

160 Harbor Residents:  
There are 160 people permanently living in the project area on 123 
different vessels including 21 houseboats or float houses. This 
count includes 120 residents living in Aurora Harbor, 39 in Harris 
Harbor, and one additional resident moored at Norway Point. To 
provide perspective, this means that the project area has a similar 
population to Coffmann Cove, and has 30 more residents than 
Tenakee Springs. 
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Nearly 15,000 People Used the Yacht Club During 274 
Events Last Year: Last year there were 14,630 user days of the 
yacht club at 274 events, for an average of 53 attendees per 
event. There were 70 public rentals with an average attendance of 
100 people each. Other top users included church groups, Juneau 
Youth Sailing, Sons of Norway, Coast Guard Auxiliary, Docks and 
Harbors, and Yacht Club organizational meetings. 

200-300 Haulouts: In the small leased ship yard, Harri 
Commercial Marine provides welding, fabrication, fiberglass repair, and a 35-ton travel lift. The Travel-
Lift hauls between 200 to 300 vessels annually at a price of $20 per foot. The work done in the yard 
generally ranges between $500 to $5,000 per vessel. There are 10 slots for vessel storage/work.  

300 Students: The UAS Technical Education Center (TEC) is 
located at 1415 Harbor Way in downtown Juneau across from 
Juneau Douglas High School. The TEC is comprised of two buildings 
that house programs in the School of Career Education. It includes 
the UAS Center for Mine Training along with programs in 
construction technology, power technologies (diesel/auto/marine), 
and welding. The proximity of the TEC to the nearby high school 
provides opportunities for shared use of facilities and early-college 
career pathways for high school students taking college courses. A 
portion of the TEC site is leased to the City and Borough of Juneau as a commercial haul-out for 
marine vessels. The lease for this purpose extends to 2021.  

Potential Economic Impact of Juneau Fisheries Terminal Dock or “Crane Dock” $20 
million over 10 years: There is a current plan in place to 
complete the crane dock by building a new dock face on the north 
side and adding at least two new cranes. According to an analysis 
done by SeaFisk consulting in 2015, the ten year economic benefit 
of the completed project is projected to be $19.8 million. The 
Juneau Fisheries Terminal supports fishermen with loading dock, 
cranes, and access to boat repair facilities. The current Travel-Lift is 
limited to 35 tons thus larger vessels must leave Juneau for 
maintenance and repairs.  

At Least 50 Jobs: Harri Commercial Marine supports 5-6 on-site employees in the summer. 
Marine Exchange employs 18 to 20 people providing a 24 hour 
vessel tracking system for Alaska. Juneau Electronics has 4-5 
employees. Technical Education Center has 30 staff, faculty, and 
adjuncts working at this site. Juneau Yacht Club has two employees 
plus volunteers. Maritime Hydraulics has three employees. We are 
still waiting to determine total USFS/FWS jobs on site. There are an 
additional 25 mechanics, fiberglass, and shipwrights providing 
marine support - mostly as independent contractors. 


